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INTRODUCTION
Preliminary samplings of the plankton of the Brisbane River revealed that two
species of mysids were present in large numbers, each with a different centre of
distribution, and a detailed study of their distribution and ecology was undertaken.
While it is well known that some mysids are estuarine (Reid, 1961, p. 248;
Tattersall, 1957; and Hulbert, 1957) there have been few studies comparable with the
present one.
METHODS
Stations Sampled (see fig. 1)
The stations and their distances from the mouth of the river are as follows:
(1) Doboy Creek, 2 miles from river mouth; (2) B.H. P. Wharf, 4 miles; (3) Bulimba
Ferry, 7 miles; (4) Town, 11 miles; (5) St. Lucia, 16 miles; (6) Indooroopilly, 22 miles;
(7) Lone Pine, 24 miles; (8) Moggill Creek, 29 miles; (9) Goodna, 33 miles.
Most of the river banks are muddy and are lined with mangroves, with an
occasional steep rocky cliff. The depth in mid-river ranges from 5- J6 m over the
area sampled, and its width from 45-500 m. The lower reaches of the river, from
Moggill Creek seawards, are dredged.
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FIG. I.-Collecting stations in the Brisbane River.
Collecting Methods
(i) Plankton. Samples were collected at monthly intervals, but unfortunately
not at fixed times nor states of the tide. Each haul was a 10 min. oblique tow, towing
from bottom to top. The net used had a 12 in diameter, and was made of 8N nylon
bolting cloth (36.2 meshes per em or 92 per in), and was towed at approximately
1 knot.
(ii) Top and bottom salinities were taken at each station and some temperatures
were recorded, using a Knudsen water bottle with reversing thermometer.
Determination of Salinity
The salinities were determined by using either a conductivity cell or a hydrometer.
Salinity depends on rainfall and run-off, and data on the former were obtained
from the Brisbane Weather Bureau (fig. 2).
RESULTS
Species E.ncountered
Two species of mysids were collected, Rhopalophthalmus brisbanensis Hodge
1963, and Gastrosaccus dakini Tattersall 1940.
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FIG. 2.-Average rainfall as recorded at Brisbane Weather Bureau (period 1851-1960).
Spatial and Seasonal Distribution of Total Population
The typical distribution along the length of the river of the two species in a
monthly haul is shown in figure 3. With few exceptions, Gastrosaccus was higher
up-river than Rhopalophthalmus.
Figure 4C shows that the peak populations of both species moved up and down
the river from season to season, Gastrosaccus always being as high up or higher than
Rhopalophthalmus. The patterns of movement differ slightly in the two species;
Rhopalophthalmus moved up-river from January-October, and down-river during
October-December; Gastrosaccus moved up from March-October and down-river
October-February.
Figure 5C shows seasonal changes in the populations of each species (catches
from all stations in the given month summated). In Rhopalophthalmus, there were
low population numbers from June to September, with a gradual build up from
September to April, and a declining population from April to June. About this
general curve there are considerable oscillations which possibly represent different
broods (see later). During May to August the population of Gastrosaccus was low,
then followed a spectacular rise to a maximum in November, and an equally spec-
tacular fall until May. Again there are considerable oscillations about the curve,
possibly representing different broods.
Spatial and Seasonal Distribution ofJuveniles
The juveniles counted were those left after eliminating the adults. Adult
Rhopalophthalmus males can be recognized by their large multiarticulate biramous
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FIG. 3.·-··The typical distribution of the pattern of the two species of mysids.
pleopods and modified eighth thoracic appendages (see Tattersall, 1957, p. 85; also
Hansen, 1910, pl. VI). Gastrosaccus males have small biramous pleopods except for
the third, which is an elongate uniramous appendage (Tattersall, 1940, fig. 2f). All
mature females have brood pouches.
Figure 4B shows the distribution of the peak numbers of juveniles of the two
species in the length of the river. These follow a pattern of movement similar to that
of the total population (see fig. 4C).
Figure 5B shows the seasonal distribution of the juveniles. In Rhopalophthalmus
there was a small peak of juveniles in October, then a sharp increase in February and
another in April. January and March, 1960, showed a peak in numbers (the beginnings
of both years correspond but are slightly out of phase). From this it would seem that
in Rhopalophthalmus there are three "summer" broods, late spring, mid-summer,
and early autumn. These would account for the oscillations previously noted in
figure 5C.
For Gastrosaccus there was a small brood in June and a sharp increase in the
September to December period, possibly with another peak in April. It is unfortunate
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FIG, 4,-Distribulion of peak populations up river (spatial distribution).
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FIG. 5.-Seasonal distribution of mysicJs in river.
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that April, 1960, samples were missed. There is a possibility of three broods, small
ones in the cooler months of April and June and then a marked peak in September
to December.
Spatial and Seasonal Distribution of Mature Females
Mature females were taken as those with brood pouches. Taking ovigerous
females would have led to difficulties because of egg release on preservation.
Figure 4A, the distribution of peak numbers of females in the length of the river,
shows that both species follow more or less the same pattern as the juveniles (fig. 4B).
In figure 5A the picture for the seasonal distribution of females is similar to
that for the juveniles (see fig. 5B) for both species, although the numbers of females
taken were much fewer. As the peaks of female adults and juveniles coincide this
suggests a short developmental time. Nair (1939) working on Mesopodopsis orientalis
Tattersall at 77°-85°F found that there is a 96 hr period between fertilization and
release of juveniles from the brood pouch.
Distribution Related to Salinity
Figure 6C shows that the peak populations of the total haul of Rhopalophthalmus
live in high salinity 33 %0 in early summer, but during the remainder of the year in
an average salinity of 12.5 %0' Gastrosaccus, on the other hand, has its peak popula-
tion living in an environment of slowly changing salinity, from 15 %0 in autumn to
5%0 in summer. A broadly similar picture to that of the total population is shown
by the juveniles (fig. 6B) and the females (fig. 6A).
Salinity preference is also brought out in figure 7, where the peak population
numbers of juveniles (A) and females (B) and the salinity at which the peaks occurred
are plotted together. The largest numbers of Rhopalophthalmus juveniles occurred in
the 7-17%0 range, and of Gastrosaccus juveniles in the 2-6%0 range. The female
numbers give similar values.
From this it appears that salinity is more critical to Gastrosaccus breeding and
development than to Rhopalophthalmus.
DISCUSSION
The two species of mysids studied in the Brisbane River. Rhopalophthalmus
brisbanensis and Gastrosaccus dakini, differ in detailed ecology as follows:
(1) From January-October, peak populations of both species moved up river.
From October-December, Rhopalophthalmus moved down, while Gastrosaccus moved
down from October-February. Rhopalophthalmus moved further than Gastrosaccus
(fig. 4C), presumably due to salinity preferences which are as follows: Rhopaloph-
thalmus 12.5-33°/00; Gastrosaccus 5-15%0 (fig. 6C).
(2) Rhopalophthalmus had peak population in late summer (low June-September,
rise April, fall April-June), while Gastrosaccus reached its peak in early ~ummcr
(low May-August, rise November, fall to May) (fig. 5C).
(3) Rhopalophthalmus had three "summer" broods (late spring, mid-summer,
early autumn). Gastrosaccus, on the other hand, had either two or three broods, of
which one occurred in spring. Late autumn and early winter are the other two
possible broods, but these may represent an extended single period. Fluctuations in
salinity affect these breeding seasons. Both species apparently require low salinity
for breeding, though it appears to have more effect on Gastrosaccus where the range
of suitable salinities is 2-10%0 (fig. 6A).
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Of the few studies on estuarine mysids, that of Hulbert (1957), on Neomysis
americana Smith, is the most comparable with the present investigation. Cronin,
Daiber, and Hulbert (1962, p. 81) state: "Neomysis was abundant far up the estuary,
with maximal concentration shifting farther up-stream during summer and fall, when
water of any given salinity was farther up-stream, than in winter and spring when
freshened water extruded farther down-stream." In a general discussion of zoo-
plankton in the Delaware estuary (Cronin, et al.), it was found that Neomysis has
greatest abundance at 15-20%0, though the range of salinities is 6-18%0' None of
their collections were sorted into adult females and juveniles to relate breeding with
salinity.
In the present discussion only horizontal distribution was investigated. Hence
no comparison can be made with the various investigations of vertical migrations
(see Tattersall, 1936; Hulbert, 1957; Wells, 1960).
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APPENDIX
Tables from which the data used in the graphs were taken
R.= Rhopalophthalmus brisbanensis Hodge 1963
G. == Gastrosaccus dakini Tattersall 1940
-= no sample taken at that place in the series
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TABLE A
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL MONTHLY HAUI~S OF EACH SPECIES, TAKEN EACH MONTH
AT EACH STATION ALONG TIlE BRISBANE RIVER
1961
January These hauls were lost
-F~~,~;------R~'---10------ -'~1---- --30·----- ---5U·-- I----- ·----~~I------~---------- ------ -----!}64
G. 4 30 66 620
-----~
_..__...~--'=~~_ DC~OY D.H.P. DUlimbal Town 1st. Lucia Indoor. L. Pine Maggi!! Goodna '~rn~l%
Ja~,~,(~~y K'-- --·--:~-I-:·~--~: . ----. 825
-F~1)-~~;-'--[-"1i~7- .. J~l- -l~ ~51_ ~~5 _I _~'_5-- --- 0'2~ ------- ----- ----~~-
~~~:c~=~·~-=~~~_:_~=_~=~~===2fC[j1]=~]==~_;._=.~=~- =.~ --~===::: ==1f
April No hauls were taken
'-- ---.-.-- --..--- .-.---- --..- .. 1- .-.... '-·1
354
470
156
9
92
125
17
71.
8
10
290
1,008
674
1,247
228
0·07 10,287
l·G
38
55
21 400
38 409
0·5
-1'1
12
1·1
41·8
I· 8
45'6
3·5
34.·5
31
17
30
12·5
37
75
43
48
91
39
u·6
44·2
58
9·4
15
12
04·8
4 ·5
D·OG
2'1'8
0·2
76
2·8
28
0-5
37
7
18'u
0·3
42
LOO
47
8·7
21·5
0·5
15
10
16
:J·3 00 36·6 30
0·5 30·6 20 47·9 240
----- ----
-
-~-_....- -.-----
O' J O-G 31'9 67-5 0·75 404
1 16 22 61 2,273
22
23
17·5
1·1
2·0
3il
12· G
4
0·0
4·5
21
]{.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
K
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
May It.
G.
May
August
December
October R.
G.
July
Junc
April
November
March
September R.
G.
..__...._-_._-_.- --_..... +.. - ..- --" --- --- ------ - -- --
2 0·75 2 45 29
0·4 2 40 21
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TABLE B
NUMBER OF JUVENILES OF EACH SPECIES TAKEN AT EACH STATION IN THE MONTHLY HAULS
Doboy I I
MOllO, Ck. B.B. P. Bulilllba Town St. Lucia Indoor. L. Pine Moggill Goodna Total
-_._---_._----- ------- ---------- --~-~-.----- _._---"-_. --_...- -_...__._- ~.._---- ------ -------
Ja~~l~~y R 180 I 290 20 490
G. 0 0 40 40
February R.
G.
40 20 20 40 o 120
o
August
September
H.
G.
R.
G.
o
o 2
o
o
,1
8
45
o
o
o
20
o
2
o
70
o
o
9
137
October R.
G.
2 15
.1
160
40
3
300
o
800
180
1,140
November R.
G. +
+++
++ +++
170
+1- ca9,OOO
34
470
555
220
10460
1 1;13
W 1m
o
o
o
o
2
o
20102
R.
G.
R.
G.
Decem,ber
April
1961
January These hauls were lost
-------- .---.-. -.- -..'.--- -- ----- -------·1----- '-----1--
February R. 70 5 140 340 0
G. 20 200
-----..__ .__ .•.._~---_..-- -_._._--- -_.',--- ,-_.--- ------ -"-_._--
March R. 2 60 10 40 20
G. 130
_. ---"--"---,"_. ----- --.--_.- _.----'. -- .~-._-_._-.-- -- ------ -- ---" ----- ----,--
I
70 90 130 60 I 3.\0
I I 1 40 300 300 12 653
-_._-----~-----,-------~_._--~.~.._--------_._----._--_._~---_. .I
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TABLE C
NUMBER OF FEMALES OF EACH SPECIES, TAKEN AT EACH STATTON IN THE MONTHLY HAULS
,-----, -----,---~....._-;- -------,--------,.. --~--,- -------,------- ---,-----.]
Month
Doboy
Ck. B.H.P. Bulimba Town 1st. l.ucia Indoor. L. Pine Moggill Goodna Total
-_.- ..- .._---._--- -_.__.__._- ------I--·---·_-'-------'_·_-_·~.----- ------ -------. -- '-'--- -.----
/------------1·---- ----1----·-·- --- -
-----------. ----<-- .------. --.- _·_-<--·-<---1----- 1------1·---·-- --.-
27
o
51
07
10
17
20
782
53
452
45
24i\
55
127
41
2
89
1
213
18i\
o
3
------------
o
3'1
o
320
o
o
2
40
o
10
1
6
46
26
1 5
12 9
8
1
30
o
12
o
12
--
"-----~- --_ .._.
--
--_._-~---
40 12
5 93 34
1
20 380 378
6 1
72 60 70
10
127 '
o
150
4
75
33
33
10
1
20
10
12
These hauls were lost
,-------- -'-_·-----1- ---- -- -.---- ------ ----.-- --.
o
o
7
12
30
15
9
13
o
128
:;
--1-----·--,--· ---1-- ._- .-.---- -- --- .-- ----.- --------- --
5 8 13 27
1 0 8 9
o
o
2
o
9
o
11
o
9
o
o
10
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
No hauls were taken
R.
G.
R.
G.
R.
G.
1<'.
G.
R
G.
.------. ------- -----·-1 ·--..·--·-,-~-----,·----·-----I-
March
February
May
June R
G.
April
December
February
Oetober
1900
January
Mareh
Noveml>er
August R.
G.
September H..
G.
.lilly
1901
January
---.--------------. ----.--- _·_--------1-···---1 --·-----1
April R 12 22 11 15 0
G. 3 i\ 1 lG5
" ..---,,-- -----, ".----- ---_.•.
May R 0 0 19 20 11
G. 7 0 0
'.-----
60
165
65
7
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TABLE D
Top AND BOTTOM SALINITIES OF THE BRISBANE RIVER, TAKEN WITH THE
MONTHLY MYSID HAULS, IN %0
lJoboy I
Month CIc. D.H.P. Bnlimba Town S t. Lucia Jndoor. L. Pine MoggiIJ Goor}lla
19· 2 7'8
22· 7 11'8
22· ,j 15 ·1 5-9
26 17·2 9·4
1960
January
February
March
t.
h.
t.
b.
t.
b.
2H·G 27·J
32·9 2il·3
26·4 ~5 ·1
31·8 28'7
2il'8
25' 7
19·7
2J
1.6·(j
1'8
2,1
2
2
\·6
1·6
1·4
1·4
2
1· 6
1· 6
\·2
1·2
2
April These hauls wern not taken
--------- ---------1--------,-----------'1
2·9
3·2
2·96'88· 9
8·il
17·5
17' 5
21·5 15· ]
21,8 15 '8
26·1 1-1·:3 J 5·9
26·8 14·3 7·6
-1---
23'8 12· G 4 2
26 ,1 2
2~'75
22·1
---~~--I
-1- ------1---------- ------ --------- ----- --------1
25·:3 I 19·2 11 6·5 2 I
26 .;\ 21· :; 11 . 2 7·2
-§If-11--fif- --~T- -- f~:r -'--5~--- ----:-::---1
--- - ----- -- --- ----- ------1
23,[ 21·.; 10·2 10·4 5'8 2 1;~: ~----~T-- 1~:; -~~+-- --2- -- -2----1
28'9- '~1'8- -13·8---- il·7 3·\) 2 I
29,2,. 2:J~4 ~t'8 1~:2 ~ _
----=---1
-=--=-~~-\1·8
______1
These hauls were lost
28· 5
ao
a3·5
aa ·1
31· 5
a2
27-3
22·[)
29' 2
:n
27·6
:30' 5
-1---
28' 8
29 '7
30·2
31
aa·4
a5· il
35 ·8
ao· 7
32
:3[' 5
3a·5
30·7
:30·7
ilJ·1 29·1
32·,j ao· 5
- -------1-- ---1-----------1
:32,,[ 2iJ' 7
30·7 30'[)
35·2
36·2
~j2'iJ
at· G
36·5
35·8
299
2)'~
30·2
:30'8
23'8
27'9
33·2
:31-1)
28'8
:ll
28·7
30·5
t.
b.
t.
b.
l.
b.
t.
b.
l.
b.
t.
b.
t.
b.
t.
b.
t.
b.
1.
h.
1-
b.
t.
b_
May
October
Febrnary
December
August
NOVClllher
1961
January
July
September
March
April
June
May
